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Overview

The "ServiceNow CMDB" SyncPack version 3.6.0 adds OAuth2 support for the SyncPack, adds new configuration
options to multiple applications, adjusts how interfaces are handled in ServiceNow tables, and addresses an
issue that caused an interface to be deleted and rediscovered in SL1 when there were no changes to the parent
device.

WARNING: This SyncPack requires the "ServiceNow Base" SyncPack version 3.6.5 or later and the "Base
Steps" SyncPack version 1.5.3 or later. You can download these SyncPacks from the
ScienceLogic Support Site.
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Enhancements and Issues Addressed in this Release

The following issues were addressed in this release:

l Removed duplicate sync mappings from the "Sync Devices from SL1 to ServiceNow" application. (Case:
00418286)

l Updated the "Sync Devices from SL1 to ServiceNow" application to allow "modelNumber" to be synced.
(Case: 00434086)

l Added info level logs to the "Query and Cache EM7 Device Classes" and "Query and Cache ServiceNow
CI List" steps of the "Cache ServiceNow CIs And SL1 Device Classes" application to show the data that is
put into the cache. (Case: 00422846)

l Addressed an issue that caused an interface to be deleted and rediscovered in SL1 when there were no
changes to the parent device. (Case: 00421656)

l Added the new sync_unsupported_file_systems toggle to the "Sync File Systems from SL1 to ServiceNow"
application. Toggling this on will allow file systems which have a parent device class ofNetwork.Switch
orNetwork.Router to sync when the application is run.

l Removed the interface_snow_default toggle from the "Sync Interfaces from SL1 to ServiceNow"
application.

l Added a override_snow_mappings toggle (toggled off by default) to the "Sync Interfaces from SL1 to
ServiceNow" application. When toggled on, all interfaces are sent to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter
table in ServiceNow, ignoring the user-entered IANA type mappings and skipping the hardcoded
mappings. However, the interface will be ignored if it is missing the required fields to be correctly created
and identified in ServiceNow on the cmdb_ci_network_adapter table. The required fields are "ip",
"macAddress", and "hardwareDescription".

NOTE: If the override_snow_mappings toggle is toggled off, the following IANA types have hard-coded
mappings that cannot be overwritten. This is done to match ServiceNow discovery:

l "ethernetCsmacd"

o If the parent type is "Servers", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter table in ServiceNow

o If the parent type is "Network.Firewall", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter table in
ServiceNow

o If the parent type is "Network.Switches", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter and dscy_
switchport tables in ServiceNow

o If the parent type is "Network.Router", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter and dscy_
router_interface tables in ServiceNow

o If the parent type is "Network.Balancers", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter and
cmdb_ci_lb_vlan tables in ServiceNow
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l "slip"

o If the parent type is "Network.Switches", maps to the dscy_switchport table in ServiceNow

l "propVirtual"

o If the parent type is "Network.Switches", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter and dscy_
switch_partition tables in ServiceNow

o If the parent type is "Network.Router", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter table in
ServiceNow

l "tunnel"

o If the parent type is "Network.Router", maps to the cmdb_ci_network_adapter table in
ServiceNow

l Added the snow_api_version option to configuration objects. This option lets you specify the version of
the IRE endpoint to which you want PowerFlow to send CI payloads. , If no value is entered, PowerFlow will
use "v2" by default. For proper interface handling, ScienceLogic recommends entering "v3". The only
possible values are "v2" or "v3".

NOTE: In order to use "v3" for the snow_api_version, you must install the latest version of the "ScienceLogic
ServiceNow Integration (v1.0.81)+ Interface Hotfix" update set in ServiceNow. Ask your
ScienceLogic contact for access to this update set.

l Added the following configuration options to the Device, Interface, File System, CI Attribute, and Installed
Software syncs:

o retry_max. The maximum number of times PowerFlow will retry to execute the step before it stops
retrying and logs a step failure. For example, if retry_max is 3, PowerFlow will retry after 1 second,
then 2 seconds, then 4 seconds, and stop if the last retry fails. The default is 0.

o retry_jitter. When selected, instead of using a defined interval between retries, PowerFlow will retry
the step execution at random intervals. The default is unselected.

o retry_backoff. When selected, instead of using a defined interval between retries, PowerFlow will
incrementally increase the interval between retries. The default is unselected.

o retry_backoff_max. The maximum time interval for the retry_backoff option, in seconds. For
example, if you have retry_max set to 15, the delays will be 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 120, 240, 480,
600, 600, 600, 600, and 600. The default is 600.

l Added OAuth2 support to the SyncPack. There are four required parameters you can add to a
configuration object to facilitate OAuth2 connection to ServiceNow:

o snow_oauth_client_id. OAuth2 Client ID from ServiceNow

o snow_oauth_client_secret. OAuth2 Client secret from ServiceNow
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o snow_oauth_token_url. Full authentication URL, including host and protocol from ServiceNow. For
example, "https://<test-instance-name>.service-now.com/oauth_token.do"

o snow_auth_method. You can enter 'oauth' or 'http_basic' as the value. If no value is provided, 'http_
basic' will be used for connection.

NOTE: The configuration options listed above are only required in the configuration object if you plan to
use OAuth2 to authenticate. If the values are not present in the configuration object, normal "http_
basic" authentication will be used.
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Known Issues

This release has the following known issues:

l SL1 only supports US States in the state field.

l For the "Sync Business Services from SL1 to ServiceNow" application, creating a business service
relationship in SL1 where the bottom service is a device service without any devices in it will send the empty
device service to ServiceNow. This behavior is different from the "Sync Business Services from ServiceNow
to SL1" application, which does not send any service in the tree if the bottom device service is empty.

l Merging devices in the middle of a component tree could cause relationships in ServiceNow to be
incorrect.

l An issue exists with syncing VMware resource pools if the resource pool has a direct link to the VMware
cluster. In SL1, if you have a VMware resource pool that does not belong to a VMware host, that resource
pool will not be synced to ServiceNow. The children devices underneath the resource pool will continue to
be synced to ServiceNow.

l When syncing VMware virtual devices from SL1 to ServiceNow, any virtual apps are synced by default to
the VMware object table in ServiceNow, because ServiceNow does not have a virtual app class. To work
around this issue, you can either use the default setting to sync to the VMware object table or you can
create a custom virtual app class and modify the mappings.

l In version 3.5.0 of this SyncPack, filtering by SL1 org_id requires the use of companies in ServiceNow.
The org filter works by including the corresponding company_sys_id in the payload when posting to
ServiceNow to gather the CIs. ServiceNow then filters the CIs based on this value, and returns the CIs. To
avoid undesired disconnects, the org filter needs to be applied on both the SL1 side as well as the
ServiceNow side. Starting in 3.5.0, this SyncPack supports a multi-stack set up, which can lead to a
scenario where the same company sys_id in ServiceNow is aligned to multiple organizations across
different SL1 systems. The ServiceNow company sys_id is required when filtering by org (as opposed to
just the SL1 org_id) because the organizations with the matching crm_idmay have different SL1 org IDs.
(Case: 00318963)

As a workaround, to sync only devices of certain SL1 organizations to ServiceNow, use a GraphQL
filter. For example, to filter devices by SL1 org_id 0, add the following JSON code to the gql_filter on the
Configuration pane of the "Sync Devices from SL1 to ServiceNow" application:

{"organization": {"has": {"id": {"in": [0]}}}}

l In version 3.5.0 of this SyncPack, the "cmdb_ci_vcenter_object": ["VMware | Virtual App"] was removed
from the default mappings because ServiceNow has not implemented a default dependency that differs
from previous behavior. This change might lead to orphaned devices being sent to ServiceNow.
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System Requirements

This release requires the following components:

l SL1 PowerFlow platform version 2.4.0 or later.

l SL1 version 11.2.0 or later. For details on upgrading SL1, see the relevant SL1 Platform Release Notes.

l "Base Steps" SyncPack version 1.5.5 or later.

l "ServiceNow Base" SyncPack version 3.8.0 or later.

l ServiceNow version Tokyo or later, with Web Services enabled.

l "ScienceLogic SL1: CMDB & Incident Automation" certified application version 1.0.81. This version
includes the following updates:

o Addressed an issue where the Organization Sync to Company was not being handled correctly.

o Addressed an issue where the Change Request API was returning incorrect results and not taking
advantage of the sys_object_source_info table.

o Addressed an issue where the Installed Software API was returning incorrect results and not taking
advantage of the sys_object_source_info' table.

IMPORTANT: You should always use the most recent version of a SyncPack and its certified application.

NOTE: If your ServiceNow instance is domain-separated, install the latest "ScienceLogic Domain
Separation (Global)" update set in ServiceNow. Ask your ScienceLogic contact for access to this
update set.

The following table lists the port access required by PowerFlow for this SyncPack:

Source Port Purpose

SL1 API 443 SL1 API Access

ServiceNow API 443 ServiceNow API Access

SL1 Database 7706 SL1 Database Access

Prerequisites for the SyncPack

To install this SyncPack, you must have administrator access to both SL1 and ServiceNow. Specifically, you will
need:

l ScienceLogic root SSH access

l ScienceLogic administrator access to the Administration Portal

l ServiceNow administrator access
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NOTE: ScienceLogic highly recommends that you disable all firewall session-limiting policies. Firewalls will
drop HTTPS requests, which results in data loss.

Installing or Upgrading the SyncPack

For detailed steps about installing or upgrading to this version of the "ServiceNow CMDB" SyncPack, see the
Installing the ServiceNow CMDB SyncPack chapter in the ServiceNow CMDB SyncPackmanual.
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© 2003 - 2024, ScienceLogic, Inc.

All rights reserved.

LIMITATIONOF LIABILITY AND GENERAL DISCLAIMER

ALL INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN THIS GUIDE IS PROVIDED "AS IS," WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. SCIENCELOGIC™ AND ITS SUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT.

Although ScienceLogic™ has attempted to provide accurate information on this Site, information on this Site
may contain inadvertent technical inaccuracies or typographical errors, and ScienceLogic™ assumes no
responsibility for the accuracy of the information. Information may be changed or updated without notice.
ScienceLogic™ may also make improvements and / or changes in the products or services described in this
Site at any time without notice.

Copyrights and Trademarks

ScienceLogic, the ScienceLogic logo, and EM7 are trademarks of ScienceLogic, Inc. in the United States,
other countries, or both.

Below is a list of trademarks and service marks that should be credited to ScienceLogic, Inc. The ® and ™
symbols reflect the trademark registration status in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and may not be
appropriate for materials to be distributed outside the United States.

l ScienceLogic™
l EM7™ and em7™
l Simplify IT™
l Dynamic Application™
l Relational Infrastructure Management™

The absence of a product or service name, slogan or logo from this list does not constitute a waiver of
ScienceLogic’s trademark or other intellectual property rights concerning that name, slogan, or logo.

Please note that laws concerning use of trademarks or product names vary by country. Always consult a
local attorney for additional guidance.

Other

If any provision of this agreement shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable, then that
provision shall be deemed severable from this agreement and shall not affect the validity and enforceability
of any remaining provisions. This is the entire agreement between the parties relating to the matters
contained herein.

In the U.S. and other jurisdictions, trademark owners have a duty to police the use of their marks. Therefore,
if you become aware of any improper use of ScienceLogic Trademarks, including infringement or
counterfeiting by third parties, report them to Science Logic’s legal department immediately. Report as much
detail as possible about the misuse, including the name of the party, contact information, and copies or
photographs of the potential misuse to: legal@sciencelogic.com. For more information, see
https://sciencelogic.com/company/legal.
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